
Bluebell  is a charming 50’2” reverse layout cruiser 
built in 2005 by Stenson Boatbuilders. She was 
fitted out by Midland Canal Centre, with oak faced 
ply and solid oak trim, and carpet throughout, and 
was blacked last spring (2021).
The stern deck is large at 8’0”, and could easily 
house a table and chairs for al fresco dining when 
not cruising. The Barrus Shire 35hp engine and 
hospital silencer are housed below, which was last 
serviced in August 2021.
Steps lead down into the 7’10” galley, with a 
laminate worktop, stainless steel sink, 12v Shoreline 
fridge, and Spinflo oven, grill & 4 burner gas hob. 
A range of cupboards and shelves provide ample 
storage.
The saloon is next (9’0”), with a fixed dinette bench 
along the starboard side (with demountable table) 
which converts in to a spare double. A long shelf sits 
opposite, with a 19” Tv in the corner. The Hotpoint 
RG864 washing machine is also housed here.
A corridor leads to the WC room on the starboard 
side, with a plastic recessed basin, two cupboard 
and shelves. A full height wardrobe and set of open 
shelves sit on the port side. The shower enclosure is 
at the end of this corridor.
The 8’10” bedroom follows, with a 6’3” x 4’0” 
double bed, which used to be a second dinette and 
can easily be converted back. A second full height 
wardrobe is at the far end, and theres plenty of 
storage space under.
A step leads out on to the cratch covered well deck, 
large at 5’0”, with the 680L stainless steel fresh water 
tank below.
The windows onboard are all double glazed, with 
fully removable drop down panels, turning each 
window in to a side hatch for additional fresh air.
She is centrally heated by a Webasto diesel fired 
system, connected to 2 radiators, and hot water is 
supplied by the Webasto, engine, or immersion 
when on landline.
12v power is supplied by 4x 105ah domestics, 
topped up by 325W of solar with a Victron MPPT 
solar charge controller. 230v power is from the 
Waeco 1.5kW inverter or landline.
The lighting is a mix of LED and halogen.
She is a lovely boat, ready for new owners to move 
aboard, or use as a holiday cruiser. If you’re quick 
you may even beat the bluebells blooming this 
spring!
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DIMENSIONS
Forward deck:   4’ 0”
Well deck:   5’ 0”
Bedroom:   8’ 10”   
Bathroom corridor: 7’ 3”      
WC:        4’ 7”
Saloon:      9’ 0”
Galley:      7’ 10” 
Stern deck:   8’ 0”
Internal headroom:  6’ 2”
Draught:    2’ 2” approx

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:  Spring 2021
Anodes:   6 fitted, satisfactory at last blacking.
Engine serviced:  August 2021
Survey:   March 2018, available for viewing in the office.
 
HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:  Stainless steel, 680L capacity. Water gauge fitted.
Stove:   None, but room in galley.
Central heating:  Webasto Thermo Top C, connected to 2 radiators.
Hot Water:  50L calorifier heated by engine, Webasto and 1kw immersion.

POWER
Alternators:  Twin: 110A to domestics, 50A to starter
Batteries:  4x 105ah domestics, 1x 105ah starter (NEW April 2021)
Lighting:   Mix of LED and halogen. 
Inverter/charger:  Waeco 1.5kW inverter.
Other electrical:  Landline hookup, 325W of solar with a Victron MPPT charge controller (NEW 2021)
Gas:   2x 13kg propane bottles, with manual changeover.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:   Polystyrene
Ballast:    Concrete slabs
Ceiling:    Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Cabin sides:   Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Hull sides:   Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Flooring:    Carpet throughout.
Side doors:   None, however all window panels can be fully removed.
Windows etc:   7x double glazed fully removable panel windows.
Seating:    Dinette/bench in saloon.
Cooking:    Spinflo Caprice 2040 oven, grill & 4 burner gas hob.
Fridge/Freezer:   12v Shoreline fridge with icebox.
Galley worktops:   Laminate with solid oak edge.
WC:    Tecma macerator pumpout loo, with 160L holding tank.
Washing Machine:   Hotpoint 8kg RG864
Shower:    Rectangle tray with glass door, in bathroom corridor.
Basin:     Plastic basin recessed in to vanity unit.
Berths:    6’3” x 4’0” double berth in bedroom, used to be dinette and can convert back if required. 
    Dinette/bench in saloon converts to spare double.
Media:    External TV aerial socket, 12v Pioneer stereo with 2x speakers, 19’ Cello TV.
  
STORAGE 
Shelving:   2x galley, 1x saloon, 3x bathroom, 4x bathroom corridor, 1x bedroom.
Cupboard:   6x galley, 1x saloon, 2x bathroom.
Wardrobe:   Full height single in bathroom corridor, full height single in bedroom.
Drawers:    3x galley, 2x saloon.
Other:    Under dinette bench, under bed.
     
NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Chains, ropes, fenders, piling irons, windlasses, mooring pins, hammer, life ring, pole, plank, hook.

EXTERNAL 
Cratch cover in good condition.

Bluebell

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only.  We are informed that this  sale is not  related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession.  Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The particulars are intended only as a guide and 
they do not constitute a term of any contact.  A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate  to have the vessel fully surveyed and  inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

£54,950

PROPULSION
Engine:  Barrus Shire 35hp, with hospital silencer.
Hours:  Not recorded
Transmission: PRM150 hydraulic
Fuel tank: Integral, 205L
Weedhatch: Quick release under stern deck
Bowthruster: Pole on roof!

01327 342211   sales@rugbyboats.co.uk
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MAIN DETAILS  
Style: Cruiser Reverse Layout  •  Length: 50’ 2”  •  Berths:  2 + 2  •  Builder: Stenson Boatbuilders  •  Fit Out: Midland Canal Centre

Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4  •  Year: 2005  •  Reg No: CRT 512522  •  CIN: GB-MCCFG360B505  •   Boat Safety: Aug 2025


